Wednesday 25th November 2020

Lower Farm News
Dates for your Diary
December
17th—Last day of term for
Children
18th—Teacher Training Day—
children not in school
January
4th—Children start back at
school

The school value for this halfterm is perseverance.
Inspirational Person of Autumn
Term 2

Thank you to everyone who has been keeping up-to-date
with all of our new online methods of communication. We
hope that during this unusual time, where face-to-face
communication is restricted, you are finding these useful
to keep in touch with your child’s teacher and also to keep
up-to-date with the school news.
Here are the various communication methods we’ve introduced:
Facebook/Twitter – we use these accounts to celebrate special events in school (such as the recent
Odd Socks Day)

ClassDoJo – this is an app that teachers use regularly
to share learning, send reminders and spellings
home.

YouTube – This is a new school YouTube channel
where we will be sharing assembly videos & Wake
Up, Shake Up dances for children to access at home

Evidence Me – this is an app used by the just Early
Years. It shows children’s learning through assessment, observation and reporting.

Newsletter/website – we use these to celebrate children’s successes both inside and outside of school.

Email – parents can now email teachers directly
about any concerns regarding their children’s learning.
As a school we firmly believe that both home and school
should work in partnership so we hope this information
helps to clarify how you can keep in touch and continue to
be a vital part of our school community.
Kind regards,
Mrs O’Donovan
Deputy Headteacher

Martin Luther King Jr.

Safeguarding: keeping our children safe
If you have any concerns about a child please report this to our Designated Safeguarding Lead - Mrs Milner.
In Mrs Milner's absence Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads are: Miss Holford, Mrs O’Donovan, Mr
Turner, Mrs Swain and Mrs Davis
Concerns can also be reported to:
MASH - 0300 555 2866
NSPCC - 0808 800 5000

Lower Farm Promo Video!
Every year we hold Open Days for prospective parents to look around
our school to learn more about what Lower Farm School is like. Due to
COVID restrictions we have been unable to hold these, so this year we
have made our own Lower Farm Promotional Video!
Lots of our children are starring in the video so please visit our new
YouTube channel to view—we hope you enjoy it!

Reception Class Admissions
If your child was born between 1 September 2016 and 31 August
2017 (Reception) he or she is due to commence Reception class in
September 2021.
The Walsall School admissions portal is now open (closing date Jan
15th 2021) please visit
https://go.walsall.gov.uk/primary_school_admissions

Nursery
Lincoln—for being a brilliant role model to his
friends by showing kindness and care if his friends
are upset.
Jax—for trying his best to do good sitting.

Class RF
Learning— Clark for finding lots of ways of making a number using smaller numbers.
Values—whole class for being kind and respectful and taking
turns when practicing our nativity

Class RM
Values - whole class - fantastic effort in Nativity practice.
Learning - Riley - always trying his very best, especially during
independent learning

Class 1R
Learning—Kylan for an amazing attitude and effort in his
first ever tests
Values—Alexander for excellent self belief in assessment
week
Class 1H
Learning— the whole class for doing brilliantly in
their first assessments
Values— Thomas for being very brave in his
assessments
Class 2PD
Learning—Grace for super online learning. She has been reading
lots of books on Rising Stars Reading Planet and was the winner
in 2PD for the Times Table Rock Stars Competition.
Values—Jaiden for being very helpful with different jobs around
school

Class 2BY
Learning— the whole class for working hard on their assessments
Learning—Isaac for trying hard to focus during lessons and assessments
Values—Tilly for being ready to work and keeping her work area tidy

Class 3E
Values– Isabelle for her honesty this week and her kindness. Isabelle is always happy to help with jobs around the
classroom.
Learning– Millie for always producing such excellent work,
with beautiful presentation and showing a fantastic attitude
to learning.

Class 3S
Values—Sarah for always offering to help students and
teachers around the classroom
Learning - Bella for having a fantastic attitude during her
assessments

Class 4D
Values—India for showing a great amount of courage towards assessment week
Learning—Jonah for always putting 100% into his maths
and English work & assessments

Class 4MP
Deacon for showing good teamwork in PE this
week
Lacey for showing good knowledge labelling countries and seas in the Ancient Greek Empire

Class 5C
Learning - Joshua for trying really hard in his tests.
Values -Tommy for having a great attitude to his
learning.

Class 5SN
Layla for always being very helpful to all of the
teachers
Georgia for an excellent attitude to her learning and
always working hard

Class 6W
Learning - Bradley - he was nominated
by Mrs Newman for brilliant work in Maths
Values - Lucy - for always helping me around the classroom with lots of jobs

Class 6B
Learning—Oliver for writing a fantastic evacuee letter in
English this week. Well done!
Values—Tegan for having more confidence and
contributing in class more often.

Reader of the Week
Grace for always reading lots and being
keen to share her findings

Writer of the Week
Isabelle for a very persuasive letter to
Sunny the meerkat.

Mia and Sophie completed an “act your age”
challenge for children in need in association
with girl guiding. They chose Mia’s age to focus
on and walked 7 miles in 7 days, raising an
amazing £60 for children in need. Mia also
earned her children in need badge to proudly
display on her Rainbows uniform—well done
girls!

Introducing our Year 6 Sports Leaders...

Celebration Assembly
Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions we are unable to hold our usual Friday celebration
Assembly—instead we are going to share our children’s achievements both inside and outside of school through our newsletter.
If you would like to share an achievement that your child completed outside of school
please email Mrs O’Donovan with any photos and a brief explanation.
lodonovan@lower-farm.walsall.sch.uk

Online Safety Tip
ACT Early is a new website launched this week to provide advice,
support and guidance to families & friends worried that a loved
one is vulnerable to radicalisation. https://actearly.uk/

